Use this document as a reference guide for the key terms

My Home Page

1. Minibar
2. Navbar
3. Widget- Each of these boxes are widgets: Calendar widge, news widget, etc.
**Minibar**

1. My Home link to Elearning homepage
2. Course selector
3. Message alert
4. Update alert
5. Chat alert
6. Personal menu
Course Home

The widgets on your content home are customizable to the needs of your course. Therefore, your course homepage may not look like this.

1. Widget

2. Titlebar
Content
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- Start Here

1. Module 1 Title

2. Module 2 Title

3. Sample Language #0000

Add a module...
HTML Editor part 1

1. Insert stuff icon
2. Insert image icon
3. Insert link icon
4. Text editing icon
5. Graphical equation icon
6. Table option icon
7. Cut, Copy, Paste icon
8. Undo/redo icon
9. Show all components icon
HTML Editor part 2

1. Spell check icon
2. Preview icon
3. Toggle fullscreen icon
4. Resize icon
HTML Editor part 3

1. HTML document dropdown menu
2. Bookmark icon
3. New window icon
4. Previous/next icon
HTML Editor part 4

1. Side Panel - access the side panel by clicking the small arrow on the left side of the HTML editor screen